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A

GOOD

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, Oitob jr
ry two weeks, commencing on
Wednesday, at 2:30, P. M,
August 7th., 1912, the date of

TIG
ALONG

CLUB

4. 1912

.

'S CLUB

its organization.
Section 9. Any member
who absents herself from a
regular meeting of the Club
The Woman's Club met on
without an acceptable excuse
Tuesday
afternoon Oct. 1, at the
shall be liable to a fine of five
(5) cents, and anyone being home of Mrs. Neal Jenson with
absent for three successive Mesdames Van Stone, Kelly,
meetings may be dropped Stubblefield, Ewing.McGillivray,
maouu, oenuer, cowgill, fjlgin,
from membership.
Grimmell, Goodin, Parrett, Pick
Order of Business.

Volume VIII

No. 38

COUNTY CLERK

As noted in last week's paEstancia, N. M. Sept. 4 1912
The board of county commisper, the first number of the Philomathian Clob met this
sioners had a special meeting
lyceum course put on by the day at 2:30 o'clock, P. M. at
last Friday at which the resig
Woman's Club, tbe Theobaldi the residence of Mrs. Cowgill.
nation of Manuel Sanchez, Jr.,
Concert company, will appear It was called to order by tbe
as county clerk was tendered
October 9th, on next Wed Des President, Mrs. Garnett.
and accepted, and Acasio Galle
day.
Tbe mii.utes of the last
gos, who has been the deputy
ens, Terry. Rousseau, Jenson
I bese people give a very meeting were read and ap
1. Opening exercises.
some time, was appointed to
for
and Miss Parked present and
fine entertainment and Dobody proved as read.
z. lío II Call, witb responses
vacancy.
the
Mrs.
It may be taken
Jennings,
Mrs.
WiedeRan
should miss it.
On the call ol the roll of of
members on the topic of the ders and Mrs. Garvin as guests. for granted that there are others
pat
should
Estancia people
members Mrs. Ben Young was day.
President called the club to order who would have liked this apronize liberally these lyceum found to be absent. The mem
6. Reading of the minutes roll called and dues paid. Min
pointment who would have filled
for several be re present responded to of last meeting, and approval
entertainments,
utes were read. Committee on
place with credit, and on the
the
reasons.
tneir names by giving sora of same.
Bazaar reported that they had
Everybody needs something fact relating to the Panama
score
of personal friendship
made all preparations for making
4. Reports of Committees
of this kind. Without it we Canal.
o. Admission ot new mem booths, placing fancy work for there are those who would have
stagnate, get into ruts of dull
sale. Committee on lunches re liked to see someone else succeed
it was agreed to at ail mo bers.
ness, and life becomes stale tions made before the Club
ported they had planned just to the position, but no doubt the
5. New business:
and flat, a mere round of daily should be seconded by a mem
7, Consideration of
pari i what day each should bring the appointment of Mr. Gallegos
different articles needed in that will be acceptable to as large a
tasks. Wholesome entertain ber before being put to vote amentary rules.
department.
on number of people as any that
Committee
meut is the silt of life.Itbre.tks by the chair.
8. Good of the Club.
planning
Lyceum
could have been made, and that
the
course
re
up tbe weary sameness of ex
The committee on
9. Second
Roll Call for ported just how many tickets he will make an efficient and
istence and gives to life a zest reported as follows;
further study of topic of the sold and what they had done, capable official goes without saythat it could not otherwise
Bylaws.
day, and discussion of same Two letters were read from the ing. There is a question in the
have.
Section 1. This club shall
10. Critic's report.
Bureau urging us to make this minds of some as to whether or
People must and will have a be known as The Philomatbi
11. Adjournment.
the best course we had ever had not this action will close the inbreak iu the daily monotony, an Club of Estancia, N. M.
Tbe report of the committee here and ia order to put this in cident, but that is a matter
and if they cao.t get it in one
high class and in reach of every which the future will disclose
Section 2. The object of was adopted.
way they will get it in anoth this club shall be the mutual
It was agreed that tbe pro one we will make all school child and which the News-Heraler. If they cannot get it in a improvement of its members gram should be prepared one ren under 10 years, 10 cents each will not attempt to forecast. We
will chronicle developments, if
form that is mentally and mor in curreat news, and in
month in advance to give the night and all over 12 or under 16 any,
as tbey occur.
ally bracing and stimulating
usuages, and such members time to prepare for years, $1 for season ticket or 25
cents per night In doing this
they are to apt to get it in a other matters as tbe club may same.
we feel that it will be in reach
form that is debasing.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
from time to time agree up
On motion the meeting then of all and such entertainments
there
is
highly
important,
It
oo.
adjourned.
could not be gotten in the cities
fore, that every community
The hostess, Mrs. Cowgill, under $2.50 a ticket. The Pres
Section 3. The officers of
Since our last report marriage
should be have entertainment the club shall be a President, then served refreshments
ident appointed Mrs, Elgin and licenses have been issued as
enjoyable,
but
only
not
is
that
Mrs. Grimmell as delegates to
a Vice President, a Secretary,
at the same time cleau and an Assistant Secretary, and a
meet with the Mountainair Club
W. M. Blanchard, Bosque
A MUDOLE IN
wholesome, and if it can also
at Williard on Wednesday, Oct
Treasurer, whose duties shall
Alice D. Rea, Bosque.
stir up the mental sluggish be such as are required of such
2nd.
After tbe business was
CALIFORNIA concluded and the club adjourn
Luis Bachicha, Chilili.
ness to which we are prone, so officers in similar organiza
Moya, Chilili
Elena
by
her
hostess,
assisted
ed.
the
much the better.
tions.
mother, served a dainty palat
Gavinio Padilla, Manzano
Situated as we are in Estan
Section 4. The officers of San Francisco, Sept. 28. At
Placida Sanchez, Abo
cia, but very few people are this club shall be elected at torney General U- - S. Webb able two course luncheon which
was enjoyed by all. After a so- for
towns
larger
Gallegos, Pinos Wells
to
go
to
today
Elillas
ruling
able
here
the first meeting in August handed down a
ial chat with our guests, we de
Anita de Guadalupe Corena,
mental stimulus. Absolutely and Februay of each year, that but one set of presidential parted
to our homes to meet on
the only channel through and they shall serve for six electora can go on the November Friday at home of Miss Parkell. Pinos Wells
which a large majority of the mouths, or until their succes ballot as republican electors
Eusebia Garcia, Torreón
Faustinita Salas, Torreón
people in this community can sors are elected and qualified. those chosen by the majority of
the Sacramento convention and
have their needs in this regard
Pedro Saiz, Manzano
Section 5. The member pledged to Roosevelt and John
INAL PROOFS
supplied is the lyceuin course. ship of the Club thai I be limiDolores Buenaventa, Manzano
son.
is
like any
A lyceum course
ted to twenty. No member
"This hardly rises to the dig
TURNED DOWN Marcos Sedillo, Ciénega
other enterprises. Its continu shall solicit anyone to become nity of a legal question," said
Petra Motano, Ciénega
ance depends entirely on the
member until the person Attorney General Webb. "The
Patrocinio P. Sanchez, Duran
support given.
Several three year proofs un
has been agreed opon by the sole power to make these nomiNabora Duran, Duran
The Woman's Club is tiying entire Club.
nations was vested in the as der the enlarged homestead act
Andres Lopez, Manzano
sembly, or convention, partici
to supply wholesome enterecently submitted have been
Elfida Romero, Manzano
by tbe majority, i here
6.
regular
The
pated
Section
in
community
to
the
tainment
was but one group of republican turned down because the land
be
Club
of
meetings
shall
the
J. W. Ashmon, Cedarvale
through the only available
electors to be nominated and the upon which the proof was offer
of
its
Maggie L. Hiñe, Cedarvale
held
residences
at
the
designated
power
to make such nominations ed was
as within the
channel. The members are
Leonor Ruiz, Chilili
doing a lot of bard, thankless members, takiDg them io al was vested in a majority of those enlarged homestead area less
qualified to make U."
than three years prior to the Ramona Meya, Chilili
work in order that the course phabetical order. If the mem
making of proof. The land office
may be paid for. Theii efforts ber at whose home tbe Club
Perfirio Lucero Luna, Pinos
FALL ISJUSY
holds that entrymen cannot ac Wells
refresh
deserve hearty encouragement shall meet serves
quire settlement rights on enments, she shall not serve
Antonia Abeytia, Pinos Wells
and support.
Los Angeles, Oct. 2. Senator
more than two things to eat. William A. Smith of Michigan, larged homesteads prior to the
Henriques Montoya, Chilili
Rev. F. Huhns will return or one to eat and one to drink, chairman of the senate commit- date upon which the lands were
Cleofis Anoya, Chinchonte
from New Home in lime to and any one serving more than tee to investigate the allegations designated as subject to the
pre- enlarged homestead Act. It will
preach on Sunday right, on
fostered
Americans
tbe
Howard, Duran
that
Claude
this shall be liable to a fine of sent revolution in Mexico, reholding en
'What Kind of a Church Estan
well for
Amy Hill, Duran
be
Lillian
$1.00 for each offense.
ceived today an urgent telegram larged homesteads to take note
cia Needs?
George Sanchez, Mountainair
Selection 7. The president from Senator A. B. Fall of New of this ruling, and before makDon't fail to hear the first of the Club shall appoint all Mexico, a member of the com
Leonor Maez, Mountainair
mittee now in El Paso, request- ing application to prove up, asnumber on the Lyceum course
committees that may be re- ing him to leave for El Paao at certain whether three years will John L. Meyer. Mountainair
on Oct. 9th. at the court house.
Elsie Hall, Mountainair
quired, subject to the appro once. Senator Smith said he have elapsed between the date
50 cents admission to all those
would leave tomorrow and re- of designation as coming within
Club.
of
val
the
J.
J. Boyle, Oswatomie, Ks.
not holding season tickets. Get
turn to Loa Angeles in time to
Section 8. The Club shall resume his investigation here the enlarged homestead area and Jennie Scbriver,- - Oswatomie,
a season ticket now for five numKs.
the date of proof.
hold its regular meetings eve next Tuesday.
bers ef the Lyceum course.
by-la-

ws

parli-amenta-

iy

NOTICE
VV. H.

MASON

Physician and
seooe.t .too
South of Postoiiii

Optician

ts;aic;'a,

OIHoo

N..'

G. S. McDonald

Physician and Surgeon
Office

First door north

Valley Hotel

MAIN STREET

ESTANCIA.

FRED

M.

N. MEX.

::

AVERS

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
'
September 0, 1912.
Notice is hereby Riven that Andrew
J. Green, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June b'th, ILK)1, made homestead entry No.
for sw,y
Section 10, Township 0 north, Range 9
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not

ESTANCIA,

4

tn

NEW MEXICO

U. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lloyd C.
Butler, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 18, 1906, made homestead
,
entry, No.
fornJneAj Section 7, nnw'4, Section 8, Township 5
north, Range 8 east, N M. P. Meridian,
icu of intention to make Final three has filed notice of intention to make Fiyear Proof, to establish claim to the nal three yoer Proof, to establish claim
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- to the land above described, before
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
New Mexico, on the Sth day of Novem- Estancia, New Mexico, on the 17th day
ber, 1912.
of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox, John Ingle, George Pugh,
N. L. Williams, Albert Abbott, R.
E. Burruss, W. II Mason, all of EstanGeorge Ingle, all of Estancia. Jiew
Mexico.
cia, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTEIIO, Register.
MANUEL 1!. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honra 9 :30 ft m to

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa. Fe, N. M

V. S.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

ui Kinas 01
Gasoline Engine Work,

jg

and repairing

m

jig

done by

"Monte"

Neal

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

August 15, 1912.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Notice is hereby given that Overton
August 22, 1912.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Notice is hereby given that Erwin I C. Loveless, of Estancia, New Mexico,
LULA ELLETT
Pettus, of Estancia. New Mexico, who who, on August 19, 1910, made homeLegal Papers Drawn and Acknow0!3987-O139s- 7,
stead
for
entry.
No.
s'A
on March 8th, 1909, made homestead
U, S. Commissioner
ledged. Residences and
y,
r5seJ.i
ne,l4,
se
ne.'j
8W.J4
nw'J,
Prompt and Careful Attention to all entry No. 09146, for ne.y Section 14, Section 20, and vt sw.'j, Section 21,
Township li north, RanaeT east, N.M.P,
Farms for Rent.
work. Appeals drawn withMeridian, has filed notice of intention township 7 north, Range 7eastN.M P.
out extra charge
filed
to
Meridian,
has
notice of intention
to make Final three year Proof, to es
Willard,
New Mexico
tablish claim to the land above describ make Final three year Proof, to es
to
tablish
claim
the land ab.ivc described,
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
....
sioner, at lisian. in, iNew iuexico, on before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
the 17th day of October, 1912.
12th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. 8. HAWKINS
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Marsh, E. Pace. . John Block
Department of the Interior, U. S. In the District Court of the Third Juall
B.
Pace,
Walter
of
W.
Estancia,
Garland,
New
Mathews,
Harlin
Surveyor
dicial District, in and for the County
Mexico.
William V. Hill, William Hill, all of Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
of Torrance, State of New Mexico.
Sep. 12, 1912.
Office at Scott & Jensen's
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Estancia, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Fiavius Charles G. Boon, Plaintiff, 1
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
New Mexico.
Estancia,
vsJ. Curie, of Estancia, New Nexico, who
No. 297
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J
on October 29th, 1910, made homestead W. A. Joy, Defendant.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
You, the said W. A. Joy, defendant
entry No. 014408, for nei Section 17,
Department of the Interior
U. 5. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
u. S. Land Office at' Santa Fe, N. M Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. in the above entitled cause, whose pres&
Atirusc lo, 1912.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- ent residence is not known, are hereby
September 20, 191Í.
Attorneys and Counselors ill Law
Notice is herchy given that Howard
tion to make Final three year Proof, to notified that a suit has been brought
Notice
T.
is
given
hereby
Ira
thut
against you before the District Court
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
A. Soper, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who. establish claim to the land above de in and for this County of
Bank Building
who, on January 19, 1911. made home Collier,
1'orrance,
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
21st,
on
August
1908,
made
homestea
State of New Mexico, by the Baid
stead entry No. 01402S, for Lots
Santa Fe, New Mexico
01142, for ney Section 32, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- Plaintiff Charles G. Boon
No.
entry
for damages
and 8, section 35, Township 8 north,
co, on the 6th day of November. 1912.
in the sum of Two Thousand Dollars,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has Township 6 north. Range 9 east, N. M
witne.-ses- :
names
as
Claimant
filed
notice of inten
caused to the plaintiff hy reason of
filed notice of intention to make Final P. Meridian, has
O. W. Bay, D. D. Smith, Willam
three year proof, to establish claim to tionto make Finn! three year Proof, to Bryant, J. W. Bryant, all of Estancia, slanderous statements made by you the
sai 1 defendant which damaged the
attorney-at-La- w
the land above described, before Nea! establish claim to the land above de New Mexico.
good name and business of the Plain
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
MANUEL
Register.
OTERO,
R.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
tiff.
cia, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
co, on the 8th day of November, 1912,
That you, the said W. A. Joy. are
October, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
hereby notified that unless you enter
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. M. Senter, A. M. Parrett, Ernest
Department of the Interior.
your appearance before this court to
DOCTORS
Frank Laws, W. H. Beaty, J. B.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. answer the complaint
of the
said
Woodall,
Wm. Mcintosh, all of Mcin- Kemp, A. L. Bilsing, all of Estancia,
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
September 20, 1912
New Mexico.
Charles G. Boon within thirty days
tosh, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph from the last publication of
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL
this notice,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
McSpadden, of Estancia, New Mexico, which last publication will
Siircorv, Kjo, Ear
Diseases of
be on OcNoíío aii't l'hruat
Women and
hom-- )
who,
on
1908,
6th,
January
made
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Ulas-es
fir.to-NOTICE
tober
FOR
PUBLICATION
4th,
1912,
Uhiidreu
the
judgement will be
for nwii rendered against you.
stead entry No. 12752-0534Department of the Interior
Phone No. 9
Department of the Interior
U. 3. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Section 12, Township 6 north, Range 9
Witness, The Hon. Edward L Med-le- r,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notE. Ewlng
Judge of ihe Third Judicial DisAugust 22, 1912.
August 22, 1912
ice of intention to make Final five trict in and for the County of
DENTIST
Notice is hereby given that Roy
Notice is hereby given that Arthur L.
year Proof, to establish claim to the and State of New Mexico, this Torrance
9ih dav
Has located in Estancia, (oifiee In the Brown, of Estancia. New Mexico, who. Norman, of Estancia, New Mexico,
land above described, before Neal Jen of September, A. 1). 1912.
on
1907,
14th,
November
made
home
who, on November
He will go to Wil- stead entry No.
Walker Building.)
4th, 1910, made
3,
for s1.,,
son, U. 5. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Clerk.
lard Sunday noon and return
section 8. iownshlpo north. Range Í' homesteid entry No. 014431, for sw.y New Mexico, on the 8th day of Novem
By A casio Gallegos, Deputy.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice nw'i, wii sw'4 section 11, nw.y nwy
1912.
ber,
The attorney of record for plaintiff
of intention to make Final three year Section 14,
Township 7 north,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
is F. F. Jennings. Estancia Now Mex
F. F. Jennings,
above described, before Neal Jer.smn, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
X. L. Willinms, J. M.
Shaw, John ico.
ñled notice of intention to make Final
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia.
Attorney.at.Iaw
on the 16th day of October, three year Proof, to establi? h claim to Summers, W. W. Richards, all of Es
1912
the land above described, before Neal tancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Will Practice in All Courts
Claimant names as witnes-es- :
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
enson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Department of the Interior
New Mexico.
Willard
Emil E. Rauschenbacb, Peter P. Moe, cia, ew Mexico, on the 16th day of
'J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
J. E. .Moody, A. M. Senter, all of Es- October, 1912.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Easley,
R.
Eaaley,
F.
Chas.
;has.
tancia, New Alexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
August 15, 1912.
Department of the Interior
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Notice i hereby given that William
W.. J. Henry, S J. Hubbard,
T. 13. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
B.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Hamby, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Attorneys at Law
August 9, 19"2.
B. B. Walker, of Mcintosh, New Mexi
who, on April 1, 1911, made homestead
Practice in the courts and I and
Notice is hereby given that Jacob 0. entry, No 015119-C1SUco.
ment. Land grants and titles
Or
for se,y se4'
Nave, of Mclntoph, New Mexico, ho,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Section 21, and ne'4', and e
nwjj,
Santa Fe, N. Al.
on May 2b, 1909, made hoi Lead sw'.j'
nwi4, Section 28, Township 7
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Branch Office. Estancia, N. M.
entry, No. 010216, for swj, s ion 5, i.. rth, Kai'ge 7
east, N. M. P Meridian,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Township 7 north. Range 9 . ist, N.
filed notice of intention to make
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice of in ha.
W. DRAYTON YVASSON
Finr.1 three year proof to establish
1912.
Important Notice to Cattle Men Notice is hereby givenSept.that12, Juan B. tention to make Finul three year Proof clu.m to the land above described, beAttorney at Law
to establish claim to the laud above fore
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
and Stock Owners.
Chavez y Corrales, of Pinos Wells, New described, before Neal Jenson, V. S
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
at Estancia. New Mexico on hn 19th
Mexico, who, on Feb. 15th, 1906, made Commissioner, nt Estancia, New Mexi- diy
of October, 1912.
homestead entry No. 8906 07202, for b)
co, on the 5th day of October, 1912.
ESTANCIA - , NEW MEX.
'aimant names as witnesses:
In consequence of the great number nw.4 n;i sw.'j, section 24, Township 3
Claimant names as witnesses:
i '
C. Loveless,
W. A. Hill, P N.
f brands now on record in the office north, Range 12 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
E. M Rehymer, W. H Beaty, W. R. Bai-i-ttE.P.Clark, all of Faruncin
of The Cattie Sanitary Bfiard, not now has filed notice of intention to make
Oliver, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh Nev. léxico.
actual Ufe, the State Legislature Final fi
Proof, to establish
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Abstracts, Real Estate, insurance has passed a law requiring all owners clsii t- V: v"r'I above described, be- - New Mexico.
Raditer.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
' 0 Jul:-S.
U.
rot
Commissioner,
of recorded hramU to
their
Notary Public in Office
.loxico, on the 4th
Enuncia,
at
Le
NOVICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
brands within a period of six rn nthJay of November, 1912.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
t
of the Interior
A fail10, 1912
commencing 0:1
Esrniveia n. m.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
ure upon the part of each holder of tt
U.
N.
Office
M.
S. Land
at Santa Fe,
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, Melquíades
ecorded hracd to
his brand
August 9, 1912.
Chaves Corales, of Pinos Wells, New
August 9, 1912.
in the time r.quirtd by law. forfeit"
Notice is herchy given that John F.
Mexico;
es.
Marcelino
Gonza
Eustaauio
hereby
given
Notice
is
Geo. H, Morrison, Prop.
Francisco
that
all ri;ht of further u.;e. In a short
summers, of
New Mexico,
Chaves, of Estancia, New Mexico.
trloaie, of Torreón, New Mexico, who, who, on Decembr30,
time circular letters tojjetnor with proo.
1907,made
Meals at All Unm s
Register.
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
January-25- ,
1910,
on
made
homestead
per blanks for Bonding in rcrew.ila to
12685 01894, forwJáse.V
and Short Orde rs.
se.y,
entry,
012372,
No.
for
section
!i
the office of the Cattle Sanitary Gu.rd
se'4 and Lot 6, Section 1, Town
NOTICE Von PUBLICATION.
1, Township 6 north, Range 6 east, N.
will be sent out to each holder of brands
ship 6 notth. Range 9 east, N. M. P.
Dopnrr.iiput f tlia Interine
inM.
P.
Meridian,
filed
of
has
notice
Mexico,
New
S.
LbikI Ollico ut Saota Fe.
now of ecord. To fHcditute tnis work C
Meridian, has filed xotice of intention
Sept.
tention to make Final five year Proof, to make Final five year proof
as much as possible and to avoid the
to esNotire ie hnrehy given that William ('. Ayers, to establish claim to the land above de
tablish claim to the land above described
it 15 earnestly re- - of Mcl.átObti. New Mexico, who. oo Mar ili,
We arc prepared to do all kinds of lapsing of brand
Neal
scribei,
before
Jenson,
U.
S.
mifwfiiH tliur nil nitrrííia rnju havir.rr ra- ,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission- maje homestead eulry No.
for
'
kwHSecti'nu 4. Town?hip T Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi-creceipt of proper E'ieeU ami
at Estancu, New Mexico, on the
üauae.;. N. M. P. Meridian, has fled
1912.
day
of
8th
the
October,
on
north.
8th day of October, 1912.
Brirg in your work blanks from this office, send in their n tie) of imei-.t-'oa specialty.
to make final live
.ir
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
hp
e
atoi
laud
rh.ini to
esrat
Claimant names as witnesses:
All good not called for in thirty days ' renewals with the least possible delay. proof, to before
Neal lenniii, U Is. Commnsion.
Miguel Chavez, J. S. Sanchez, Perfecto
N. L. Williams, J. M. Shaw, J. B.
at Estancia, New Mexico, ou the 4th day of
Cattle Sanitary Board of New erNovember,
will be sold for charges.
1U12.
Otero, Manuel Preya, all of Estancia, McSpadden, W.W. Richards, all of EsMexico- Claimant name a witnesses :
Alexander Bros.
V
H
L.:pc, New Mexico.
W S Kojrera, John Vai.dorfor'1.
tancia, New Mexico.
By W" J' LIN VV 0D- T. H. Dickens, all of Hclutoeh, New Mexico.
Fiist door west of Methodist church i
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MAN DEL B. OTE BO. Kwister,
Secretary.
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(Isa Estancia, New Mexico
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Roberson abstract Co.

The Valley liestaurant

SHOE SHOP

113'";?."

ü

J. B Underwood was up from
Williard Sunday.
Wanted, woman to do small
family washing and ironing- - Inquire at this office.
0. W. Duer came in last Friday from Abadyl, Missouri, to
make proof on his claim near
Mcintosh.
The next meeting of the County Development Association will
be held at Moriarty, date to be
announced later.
Prof. Cramer went to Mountainair last Saturday and took in
the festival, and then went to
Tucumcari where he made final
proof on his homestead. He returned Tuesday.

Winter is Here

Heating Stoves.
Come in and see
before buying.

T LITTLE & JOHN
News-Heral- d

Published every Friday."

.1.

J. A. CONSTANT,
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
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A. CONSTANT.Editorand
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Estancia, rj. M.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST

DID TO THIS COUNTY

If weak, you need Cardul,
the woman's tonic. Cardui
late lamented session of
is made from gentle herbs,
the legislature didn't do a thing
acts in a natural manner,
to Torrance county. Because ol
and has no bad results, as
the fact that so much of the tax
some of the strong drugs
es due the county is on the delinsometimes used. As a medquent list, this county has beei
icine a tonic for weak,
in financial straits for severa
women,
tired, worn-oyears. A month or so ago it nap
popular
Cardui
been
a
has
up
got
parties
pened that a few
success for over 50 years.
nerve enough to buy a few tax
sale certificates of large property B 57
...
4
holders, and this caused a few
others to get busy and pay up,
the result of all which was that
the county treasury was replenished to the amount of six or
The Woman's Tonic
For Sale, cash or trade, a four
eight thousand dollars. At the
passenger auto, wind shield, top,
thought that these
it
was
Mrs. Lula WWden, of
time
speedometer, lamps, used but in
collections would ease matters up
Gramlin, S. C, followed
good condition. Will take part
D this advice. Read her letfor the county. But now bobs
cash, balance sheep or cattle.
by
ter: "I was so weak,
up a law passed
the aforesaid
See the beautiful fancy pieces Box 256,
Santa Fe, N. M.
legislature, which provides that
when I first began to take
at the bazaar.
Cardui, that it tired me to
People who attended the Wil all collections of delinquent taxes
C. B. Howell has moved to
walk just a little. Now, I
report that except such as is required to pay
here
from
lard
fair
Clifton, Arizona.
can do all the general
it was a very creditable show- bills approved prior to this year,
For Sale, two nice Jersey heif ing. A parade was pulled off shall be placed in the road and
housework, for a family of
era W. L. Clifton, 1 mile south, that would compare favorably bridge and school funds. This
9." Try Cardui fof your
troubles. It may be the
The latest in hats and caps for with similar efforts in much law may be admirably adapted to
very remedy you need-men and boys at Holloway's new larger towns, and the whole af- the needs of some counties in the
gratifying
would
have
been
state,
but
pronounced
a
it
fair is
store.
hard to devise a law that would
Don't fail to come and buy success.
work more embarassment and
Club
Woman's
the
lunches at
W. S. Rogers was down from hardship to this county. It is to MOUNTAIN
ALTITUDES
during the fair.
Mcintosh Monday. He reports be hoped that when the legisla
Ed Ogilvie is exhibiting some that the early freeze got about ture meets again it will lose no
very good corn of a flint variety, half his cauliflower. The freeze time in releasing this county
In response to our inquiry in
fully matured.
not only came earlier than usual, from the operation of this law. regard to the altitude of the
N. A. Wells and Sam Jenson but it was much harder. Mr. It seems to us that this county, mountains near us, Mr. Lipsey
were among those who attended Rogers says the mercury went and we doubt not other counties hands us the following:
down to eighteen above zero, of the state, need a law giving
According tc Classon's atlas
the Willard fair.
which is an unprecedented tem- the commissioners a little more the altitudes of the highest
C. M. Milbourn and F. R.
perature for this time of the latitude in the use of funds in peaks to the vest of us are as
went to Willard Wednes- year. Last year he made his
the treasury, instead of building follows:
day to attend the fair.
last shipment of cauliflower on more barbed wire fences around
Manzano, Í0086 feet.
F. R. Holloway's new store is the first of December.
them.
Mosca, 9,723 feet.
showing the latest things in dress
Bosqui, 9,258 feet.
Wanted The Cosmopolitan re
goods. Everything new and up
Capello 9,000 feet.
quires the services of a represenTHE ESTANGIA FAIR
Capello is southwest of Torretative in Estancia and surroundA party of Club women went ing territory to look after subón Mosca is north of Bosqui
to Willard Wednesday to meet scription renewals and to extend
peak.
We go to press too early to
Mountainair Club women. They circulation by special methods
Gallinos Peak, seen to the
report a very enjoyable time.
whichihave proved unusually suc give anything very definite as to southeast, 3 9,750 feet and Pethe prospects for the Estancia dernal Mountain to the east is
We will deliver goods from 9 cessful. Salary and Commisson.
fair,
but indications are for a 7580 feet.
to 11 and 3 to 6. Try our gro Previous experience desirable but
good display.
new and not essential. Whole time or very
ceries. Everything
The ball game will be pulled
spare time. Address, with refer
fresh. F. R. Holloway,
J. W. Copeland.of Dayton, Ohio, purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
building.
enees. Charles C. Schwer, The off at 2:30 tomorrow.
his boy who had a cold,
Remedy
Cosmopolitan Group, 381 Fourth
The talk as to entries for the and beforeforthe bottle was all used the
For Sale 5 horses, 2 sets of
City.
Ave-York
New
will
be
indicates
these
races
that
harness, 1 wagon, 2 sulky plows,
boy's cold was gone. Is that .iot better than to pay a five dollar doctor's
1 walking plow, 1 riding plow,
W. S. Kirk has sold his cows entertaining.
bill? For sale by all dealers.
1 riding cultivator, 1 . 3 section to D. M. Short. Mr. Kirk has
harrow, 1 Buckeye press grain been making and shipping butter MISS
EVANS
For Cutting One's Own Hair.
drill, 2 corn planters, 1 disc har- to Santa Fe, besides supplying
A foreign inventor has patented a
row 25 acres of corn, and other some local customers, and has
device which, it is said, will enable
ENTERTAINS any
things too numerous to mention established a reputation for mak
man to cut nis own nair. ii conS. J. McGinnis, 6 miles west of
sists of a comb attachment that may
excellence
uniform
of
ing
butter
be placed upon any razor. The hair
Mcintosh.
which
Ho tells us that having created
Miss Chance Evans enter! lin is then combed with the razor,preciseof the hair
a market for his product he was ed Thursday evening in hr:.or of cuts off the ends
ly the right length.
getting to a point where the bus Miss Fay Horton.
iness was profitable, but the al
The evening was very pleastitude is breaking down his wife's antly spent with games and mu- - If yon have young children you have
perhaps roticed that disorders of the
1
rt
health and he finds it necessary sic. -air. (jramer
piayaa ana stomach are their most common ailto geek a lower altitude. As soon sang and Miss Horton gave seve ment. To correct this you will find
as he can dispose of his stock ral selection 3.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-- '
and g cds the family will go to The guests wer seated at the ts excellent. They are easy and
to take, and mild and gentle
Oklahoma for a visit, and thn table, which was beautifully decii. Tect. For sale by all dealers.
to the Gulf coast of Texas. Mr. orated in white and yellow, and
i I The Pwntnrtnri Cubt
Short, who bought the cows will enjoyed very dainty refresh
not maku ' itter. He will ship ments.
h.i c.eam tu .vbuquerque
At a late hour the guests de
parted declaring Miss Evans a
speaks
from
Here is a woman that
charming hostess.
personal knowledge and long experience
Those present were Misses
viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wilson,
who says, "I know from exner Fay Horton, Annie Porter, Pau
Pa.,
IOi-iinw7n thfi lead
ience that Chamberlain's Cough
line Hues, and Mrs. Will Elgin
Cut down the
is far suDerior to any other. For and Messrs. John Kennedy, Sam
excels
it.'
croup there is nothing that
guesswork
Jenson, Oscar Kemp and C. S
For sale by all dealer?.
npprl shells and
9Krtrtt tf
Cramer.

and so is our line of

Estancia
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Hol-low-

Ortiz for fresh fruit.
For Sale 1 2 hp gasoline engine with pump jack. $25. R.
W. Epler.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
fruit always the greatest variety and best quality.
Taken up, black horse colt 3
years old, branded
4 on left
hip. Juan Moya, 3 miles southwest of Mountainair.
1--

The best line of shoes for the
whole family at prices that will
surprise you; at Holloway's new
store in the Brashears building.
John Kennedy returned Sunday from his vacation trip, and
as he alighted from the train
was introducing Mrs. Kennedy
to the few present. We expect
him to write a piece about his
trip as soon as he recovers his
breath .

Bra-shea-
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NITRO CLUB
vSteel Linea

1

SHOTcSHELLS
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Rem-ed-
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watch your field and trap aver

se climb.

the .powder .charge with
needed to put all the dnve of the explosion
just that compression
behind your load.
of the uma
And with Expert Fdory Leading, you're ure
and every theu.

The steel lining gives the

speed-g- rips

uniform pread of pattern m ech
tpeed
Expert Factory Loaded Shell, for
Arrow and Nitre Club Heel Bned
speed plus pattern in any nuke of shotgun.

SKoot

Remington

299 Broadway

Arms-Unio-

v

Metallic Cartridge Co.
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"
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Barney Sheridan, who has tried to
"come back" in the dancing game anJ
failed, says that when a man passei
28 and a woman 25 they' lose their
"pep" in dancing. He Bays they may
till enjoy dancing and will struggle
along all evening, but their limbs lack
the springiness and elasticity en loved
by the younger people. Kansua City

Journal.

Sick headache is caused by a disord'
ered stomach. Take Chamberlain's
Tablets and correct that and the headaches will disappear. For sale by all
dealers.

m

J.

P. PORTER
"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, t your l.md
eilher in person ir l y i
nave a large correspondence list
lit--

Not That Part of It
"Did you say I was a dead beat?
"Nope. I never said you were dead."
Houston Post.

and will rush the business.

w
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THE raassis

DIAMOND

CIPHER
.

BASEBALL

ROMANCE
BtW. A. PHELON
ss:::s:;:::;tt;e::e:;:;;;;:;;3$Sa

(Ooprrlpht, 11!, by W. O. ChapmaD.I
(Copyright tnOMMMtond Greet Bnteu.)

YN0PSI8.
s,
OHAJ'l'aH I Secret Service chief
pussled over the theft of the
cipher, call! to his aid Detectaba Flnkwell.
They think they have
plsoovered a new cipher, when the office
bojr, Brookett, telle them Its "The Dla-mCipher" and atarte for the ball park.
CHAPTER
Chula ton
Kan, a Siamese, Ramon Solano, a Cuban,
together with some twenty other youngsters practice baseball playing until dark.:
One of Wllklns' stenographers Is seen to'
pass a paper to mysterious stranger.

tfie Inner recesses of th pockets. And
then Brockett, with one wild yell,
flung himself out of bed, charged
across the room, and tore madly at
the chair he had himself placed
against the knob as additional protec
tion. His coat fell squarely on his
head as he clawed at the chair, blinding; him for a moment; the chair waa
clumsy and hard to handle, the lock
stuck, gripped the key like a thing
of malice and hostile wishes, and
when Brockett, clad only In the chaste '
garb of slumber, finally burst Into the
hall, with Solano at his heels, not a
soul was visible. Retreating hurriedly'
to the room, Brockett caught up his1
coat and ran a trembling hand Into
the pockets. They were empty secret messages and cipher, all were:
gone.
Stopping only to draw on a few!
necessary garments, the boys, whlte-- i
faced, almost sobbing, flung them-- !
selves Into the hall, and sprinted to-- :
wards the elevator.
As they rushed
frantically forward, they smashed
heavily Into a large, middle-age- d
gentleman who was Just turning In from

a

cross-ball-

The large,

.

middle-aged-

:

man, with surprising quickness and'
dexterity, harpooned each of them;
with a huge and mighty hand, and,
smiling amiably, held them unwilling
prisoners.
"Vy in sooch a hurry, meln young:
f rent s?" laughingly spoke the Baron;
Zollern.

nu

cipher,
aits
ara engaged

the ball player and Solano,
by government for mysterious mission. Tasunoto, mysterious Jap
oalls on Brookett.
CHAPTER TV Brookett falls Into Yasl-(nottrap, a fight follows,
Crockett
coming out on topi Messenger McKans
coming to rescue.
CHAPTER V MoKane waa bearer of
"nwus npnerj is siso a oaii piay- j"

CHAPTER XVI.
Baron Zollern had been a mighty
man at home In Germany. Stories of
his strength and his tremendous deeds
were table-talfrom Mainz to Dantzlc,
anil it wnn ,vn sfltri that hla rrant

dem oferd"eTranBom7
Vot craolness
las diss, my friendt?"
Zollern'a men emerged from the
room, bearing whatever clothing
Brockett and Solano had left behind.
They reported that nothing of any Interest had been found, and a quick
search of the prisoners turned up no
papers of any special value. Baron
Zollern'a face wore a bewildered look,
and began to cloud portentously as
he turned upon his captives.
"You haf hidden de bapers," he
purred, ominously. "Berhaps ve can
find vays und means to Induce you to
dlscofer dem?"
"I have told you, you German sneak-thief- ,"
gnarled Brockett, "how the papers were stolen. Ask your- - men
which one of them went fishing
through the transom, and you will
have the one who got the messages."
Baron Zollern walked over to the
door of the room where the boys had
slept.
He studied the panels, the
floor, the carpet leading from the door
way. He dragged a chair to the door,
stood upon it, and examined the transom. Then he returned to the won
dering group again, his face a strange
commingling
of purple, white and
crimson.
'It lss as you haf said," he rum- bled,
"Someboty, climb- Ing on a chair, fished ofer dot tran
som. Let me see your coat. At-- h
ya, ya, dere lss de blace vere a hook
caught in de fabric. You haf told de
truth. You vere robbed by a skilful
fisherman, mlt a line und hook, operated drough de transom. It vos defer
vork."
ex
Some one of your people,
claimed Solano. "Why don't you get
the papers from him. If you are so
wild about them?"
The baron turned his mottled, an
guished
face upon the speaker.
"Young chentlemen," he cried, raising
his right hand on, high, "as dere lss
Gott, as I lofe und honor de Cberman
kaiser, no man off meln bass done dis
ting. De drlck hass been bulled off
by somevon else, somevon to whom
dose babera vas as valuable as to me
or you. Ve haf both been fooled, und
I am de bigger fool off two fools."
There was no mistaking the ring of
honesty In the German's voice. There
was no mistaking the look upon hU

countryman, Eugene Sandow, would
:
have found it no easy task to cope
returns to with the baron In physical achieve- and reports his failure to ment.
The baron, however, was now
obtain the cipher to Baron Zollern; Mies.
Xweon. the stenographsr, also reports to' In the position of a man who tries to
.
tin Baron.
j auuj
uuiu a wimuut wiui eauu uuuu,
CHAPTER VII Brockett and Solano even his strength might have proved
hav enoounter with the Baron In which Insufficient to restrain the kicking,
the latter comas out second best.
slugging captives had not half a dozen
CHAPTER vm-Broc- kett
and Solano
arrive In Jersey city: make appointment husky fellows Germans, every one
to meet McGlnnlty, the "Iron Man,' base-- : of them sprung up as if by magic all
ball manager.
around the trio. Surrounded and out
""CHAPTER
and Solano ar-r- " numbered, the boys had sense enough
1? N,w "for
run Into a
and
quit fighting, and stood gasping, disto
Tong war; rescued by
white man. heveled, glaring at the baron and his
CHAPTER X The nlace nf rwfum retinue. Zollern, still smiling, In Bplte
luunu 10 oe a trap; find themselves pris of painful
oners of YaMlmnfn Kllv
bruises on shins and coun- to rescue.
muieneg Jap out of 110,000.
tenance, eyed the prisoners for a mo
CHAPTER XI Kelly turna the money ment and then spoke In a tone of the
utmost friendship and good-humo"Vy so unruly, young chentlemenT
kett
CHAPTER
and Solano
nave encounter with tough gang, but are Vat haf I efer done dot you should be
wmmu uj keuy s men.
so abusif?"
"You have done enough," snapped
CHAPTER XTTTDn iImmv rovaln,1.
bound: the Baron detected In act of rlf- - Brockett, "to get yourself put away
uam Boiano's certa, jumps from train.
for years to come you have proved
Detroit the mesyourself a German spy, and even this
sengers go toAiball game,
receive hlero- - country doesn't deal very gently with
J'lyphs In mysterious manner and depart
that kind of yellow dogs. Give me
back my messages, and let me go, or
CHAPTER
Chicago,
In
tne messengers are robbed by a "transom you'll know what a Jail looks like
uusi, uie oaron again appears.
from the Inside."
CHAPTER XVI The Baron offers to
Baron Zollern laughed amusedly,
in recovering tne stolen papers.
"How could I," he gurgled, "glf you
No message had been handed them back your documents ven I haf dem
all day, and they had received no not got meinself as yet? I exbect dot
sign of any character, although ears I vtll haf dem In a very few mlnids,
and eyes had been alert in eager ex- und den ve Till see apout glfing dem
pectation of a slip of paper qulekly back alretty. At bresent, I half dem
passed amid the hurrying crowds. It not, so vy such excitations?"
"You are a liar," snarled Solano.
seemed evident, therefore, that they
would have to wait over for at least The papers were stolen not five min
visage. He had been
another day, and rest had grown In- utes ago, and you have them In your horror-Btrickebaffled at his own game, and. In the
sistently Imperative. They selected a pocket now."
very
trap
prepared, had been
no,
'No,
chuckled
had
he
nit,"
the
aber
downtown hotel, not one of the largest
baron. "Gif me time. De bapers vlll beaten to the prize by some unknown
caravansaries, but a small, quiet-lockinBrockett, heartsick and
place, engaged a room and went be here, in mein own liddle hand, In a scoundrel.
to bed without dejay,. Recent experi- few minids, but vy andiclbate? Two desperate, Could almost sympathize, In
ences, however, had taught them a off you men search de clodings of the midst of his own troubles, with the
little caution. Reconnoltering all an- dese young men, und bring me vat-eff- disappointed Teuton. For several mindocuments
dere may be con utes Baron Zollern, clenching and un
gles and appurtenances of their room,
clenching his hands, the mottled col
they soon convinced themselves that cealed dereln."
"You don't need to search," said ors playing back and forth across his
there waa no chance for an Intruder
to enter by way of a window. They Brockett. "Some of your thieves took face, leaned heavily against the wall.
were on the fourth floor, and the only the papers from my coat a few mln- - Then he shook himself together, and
windows In the room looked down up- ntes ago. Fished for them over the forced a grim smile to his lips.
1 blanned It veil, young chentle
on a sheer drop to the street below. transom, and got them. It was a nice
e
was within trick one I suppose I ought to give men," said be. "You yonder how It
Not evea a
you
vos dot I could do such tings In dis
credit for."
close reach; a glass door, twenty feet
'Fished for dem?
Ofer de tran hotel? Dot vos easy but vearvully
farther down the hall, bore the
queried
exbenstfe.
som?
"No
Lasd nighd, before you had
baron.
lndeet.
the
Inscriptions which told of
been in de blace an hour, I bought de
exit to safety In case of a sudden Dot lss not de vay I intendet to
dose documents.
Not at all. It hotel. Made de acquaintance off de
blase.
The door of the room was
locked and a chair braced against It, vos my intenchuns to make you de brobrietor. Told him I musd make an
Investment, musd make it, Himmel, so
with Its top under the knob, where it
sudden!
Asked him de brice off de
would rattle If anyone became too
hotel. Ach, but he vos, mlt himself,
busy on the farther side, and the tranmosd liberal! Den und dere I laid
som was tightly secured. These sim
down de money, de grlsp American
ple precautions
taken,
the boys
bills; Titin half an hour I vos in full
climbed Into bed; need of sleep soon
bossesslon off de house, vlt some
Impressed Itself upon them, and withfaithful employes at my gommand.
in half an hour both were dead to the
Id vos de quickest dransaction In hotel
world and all its doings.
brobertles on record, ya? Und id vos
all for de good burbose und Id vos all
Daylight was Just stealing into the
Tasted."
room when Brockett woke, yawned,
Can't ay we are sorry for your
turned over and stared
troubles," spoke up Solano. "The
at the door. The door was still shut;
question is what are you going to do
the chair wag still against the knob,
with us?"
and Brockett, smiling sleepily, waa
Baron Zollern shrugged his wide
closing bis eyes once more when he
shoulders.
"I belief," said he, "dot ve
saw his coat, which had been draped
You
musd gome to a gombromlse.
around the back of another chair,
haf lead your documents. I haf not
seen-.lngltaking wings and gaining
'Ve
segurad
are
both
dem.
in. Tot
animation. The coat rose, disengage d
you call id a defll of a fix."
Itself from the chair, and floated light"In all probability," cut In Brockett,
ly through the air, navigating the up"your dear friend, Yazimoto, has the
per strata of the atmosphere like a
papers
now."
perfected biplane. It halted suddenly
"If so," sighed Baron Zollern, "dot
at the level of the transom, and the
me
does
bo goot apsoludely no goot.
bewildered Brockett saw a lean brown very fair offer for de bapers. If you
change
band clutching the garment, while an- vos so insensate as to refuse, den I Meln young fiiendts, nations
other lean brown hand vanished Into could take dea fnrnibiy tut fltfl f"r delr ajilancs even as men, f htPgft

t,S5XZF
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ess

.,.

dem. Herr Yázimóto uñd meinself haf
no longer Inderesds In gommon. To
him, your documents are off exceeding value und to me as veil aber,
nelder off us now wishes to share dem
mlt de Oder."
"All of which," said Ramon Solano,
"has no tearing on that question
what are you going to do with us?"
Baron Zollern debated. Interiorly,
for five minutes before he spoke.
"Young chentlemen," said he, "I be
lief dot I can glf you your liberty
mitout de leasd gombunchuns. Under
de cirgumstances, you vlll hardly care
to tell apout de alleched robbery of
your bapers, nor. In any case, to
charge id to me. Moreofer, If I turn
you loose, you vlll, mitout a doubt, do
your utmosd to regover your documents. Dot vlll gif me, bossibly, an
Oder chance to dake dem avay from
you. I vlll release you. Ve vlll both
start de hunt for de stolen bapers
und may de bead hunter vln! In
broof off de good vlll I bear you, de
moneys dot you paid for your room
shall be glfen back to you. Vtll you
also do me de honor to dake break-fasmlt me In mein new hotel?"

edly at the woman, and summoned
the waiter with a lordly wave of his
broad black hand.
"That fellow Is a twin to the one
who handed us the message in De- -

7Htmua

J3UVM7D

CHAPTER XVII.
"I thought," said Solano, as the un
happy adventurers walked mournfully
through the Chicago streets, "that you
had your messages, your money, and
everything else of any special value In
a leather belt that you wore next to
your skin?"
"I certainly did," sighed Brockett,
despondently, "but the belt had chafed
my skin. I took it off last night while
I cave myself a rubdown, and when I
went to bed I tucked It Into the Inside pocket of my coat. JuBt forced it
on the thief, as you might Bay. He's
got the goods; his government will
have them as quickly as he can turn
them over and I suppose I might as
well try to locate a position of some
kind here in Chicago. I haven't the
nerve to go back to Washington after
this. The chief might not even say a
word about it, but I'd be set down as
a rank failure In his mind forever."
"Why give up so soon?" the Cuban
said encouragingly.
"Let's make one
last effort to get back the letters. Luck
has broken wonderfully well for us so
far along the road It might stick by
us now."
"I'll do anything that you suggest,"
Brockett acquiesced, "but the chances
are about a million to one against us.
What course would offer any possibil-

ities?"

"We might report the theft to police
headquarters, simply stating that you
naming
had lost a leather money-belthe amount of currency, and saying
nothing as to the papers or letters.'
"Description of thief," dolefully re
marked Brockett, "a man who had a
brown hand. That was about all I
saw of him. It might have been either
Yazimoto or Agullar, or a countryman
or either one. Can we have every
Jap and Filipino In Chicago rounded
t,

up?"
Debating and discussing various
ideas, none of them seeming to offer
much hope, the boys walked aimlessly
along, killing time till the morning
was almost gone. Three times they
passed Japanese gentlemen, dressy,
smiling, bland of face and Innocent In
personality.
Each of these sons of
Nippon must have wondered, after
why
ward,
the young white devils
peered so sharply, almost savagely,
into their countenances, but the quick
inspections brought no comfort none
of them had the least likeness to Mr.
Yazimoto. Pacing onward in this de
sultory, fruitless fashion, the baffled
messengers turned Into Chicago's
Chinatown, and hurried out of it again.
All Chinatowns are twinlike In their
buildings, sounds and odors, and the
memory of recent experiences In
Doyers street did not give the boys
any special desire to linger In the Chicago colony.
Towards noon they found them
selves In a district as Intensely black
in population as Hayti or Mashonaland
a region that might have been interesting to them under ordinary circumstances, but which was now anything
but attractive to the heartsick adventurers. They walked wearily along,
cleared, as they thought, the bound
aries of the black belt, and entered
unpretentious restaurant where
they could at least talk over their
unpleasant situation. They had begun a
d
lunch before they
noticed that the other patrons of the
place were all brunettes, of various
shades between lampblack and light
saddle-colobut the discovery did not
worry them. In their state of mind
they would hardly have raised objections If they had been seated at the
same table with a band of gorillas.
At the next table sat a bulky black
woman, whose billowy
figure
was
draped in moat of the colors of the
rainbow, and who fended off the In
quiries of the dusky waiter by explain
ing that she was "waltin' fo' a gen
tleman." The "gentleman" came in a
moment later, an ' proved to be a
colored man of gigantic stature such
magnitude of person that the large
Degress herself was dwarfed before
him. This mammoth Zulu aettled
himself comfortably, grinned delight-' J
J

netrmum

W6SflGf0rfi?r
troit," whispered Brockett. "If he
were only uniformed in the same sort
of giddy costume, you couldn't tell
them apart."
"I wouldn't have believed," Solano
returned, "that there could be two
black men as big as those, but here's
the evidence before us. What's the use
of raising white hopes If the black
ones grow as large as this monster?"
The great black man spoke chuck- ingly to his "lady friend," and his
words were wafted to the astounded
ears of the boys five feet away.
Ah eay, hon," began the big fel
low, "Ah'e suah got a 'sprise fo' yo.
When Ah come in from Detroit yes-tehday" the listeners almost toppled
over their chairs In their astonishment "Ah went right up to de ole
hotel whar Ah wohked las' winteh.
Got a Job as pohteh quick. Dey alius

liked Big Sam 'round dene, hee he..-- !
But de Job didn't las' long. Las' nlat
a big Dutchman, dat suah InnWH i,,
ready money, done buy de hotel, an'
gib us all one houh's notice to git out
Said he had people of his own dat
he'd put In to do de wohk. He done
paid me fo' de whole week, so Ah
had no kick comln'."
Yo' suttlnly am lucky, Sam," com
mented the billowy black lady.
"Ah, hon, dat ain't nuffin," laughed
the big fellow. "Jes' yo' wait till Ah
done tell yo ebrytlng! Ah didn't feel
like goin' out huntln' no place to
sleep, so Ah simply slips out, slips In
agin de Dutch pusson was too busy
to notice anybody comln' or goln' an'
picks out an empty room dat Ah
knowed of on de fouhth fiooh. Ah
gets up good an' eahly, an' stahts
down de hall, real qulet-llkwhen
what should come bumpln' Into me,
111
hon, but a man. A
bit of a man,
hon 111 brown man, Jes' like a Chinaman, an' In an awful hurry. Hones',
baby, dat 111 man musta had a 'gage-meto be handed money, hee heel
He done come bam! right plum into
me, an' Ah nachully grabs him.
Couldn't let no 111' man bump into me
dataway, an' not even ax him whar
he think he gwine to go."
"An' what den, Sam?" queried the
woman, grinning as widely as the
giant himself over tbe narration.
The big fellow almost shook under
a gale of chuckles.
An' den, hon," he resumed, "Ah,
Jes happened to notice somepln hen
had in his hand. Says Ah to him, 'LUj
brown man, whaffo yo run roun' ho--:
tels dis houh ob de mawnin', carry In'1

VJ

afstr

a thing like datr An' Jes' den Ah
heahs all soots of noises roun' de
tuhn of de hall, an' Ah sees, right
quick, dat dis 111 man mus' be some
ways dlaponslble fo' all dese excitements.
Ah makes one grab fo' da
thing fae has In his hand, an' de 111
debbil try to stick me wlv a labknlfe.
Think of it, hon' tried to stick me.
a plgl"
.
iu' same Ah was
h, VWULVW
I'n W
1
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HIGH GRADE PIANOS

POPE

Our line follows:

Camp Verde, Arizona.
Sept. 8 1912.
Dear Editor:
We left our home, children and
friends on the 5th day of August
to make an over land trip to the
State of Arizona. It was with
sad hearts we bad farewell.
Reaching Albuquerque on the
6th, from there to the Ojito Ranch
Montano Grant, operated by the
er
Fernandez Co., managed by W.
C. Asher, who was once a busi
ness man of Estancia. From
there to Lagona where we came
in touch with the railroad. Then
Leonard-Lindema- n
traveling for miles through the
Pueblo Indian reservation. The
and many other makes including the world famous lines of the Farrand-Cecilia- n
close of the week drawing ne.ir,
we pitched our tent to remain till
Interior Player Pianos.
have sold over one thousand Pianos in New Mexico
the next Monday, and who could
we see? No one but Indians, and
and Arizona.
a great many of them were intoxEvery sale means a satisfied customer and adds one more to the
icated, it being one of their great
festival days.
increasing number who say when you buy a piano from our house
Making our way on up the railroad through the Indian country
You
value received - Your investment is safe - You will be satisfied
we finally made our way to Gallup, N. M., where we met with
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG
friends, John D. Childers and
family which afforded us much
pleasure. Spent two days and
nights with them.
Holbrook, Arizona, was the
next town, which is a beautiful
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
little place situated on the bank
Fstablished 1900
of the Little Colorado river. Af
We sell on easy monthly payments.
ter traveling a week we got to
Winslow, which is a railroad
town of 300 inhabitants and without a Baptist church. We spent
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three days there, preaching two to couduct the irjquiry into cattle from Mr. Green, Friday.
Department of the Interior
Department of the Interior
sermons.
S.
C.
in
irregularities
Land Office at Santa F, New Mexico,
alleged
the
Miss Fern Rhamy bought a U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 12, 1912,
Monday morning we started
the accouüts of former countv cow from Charley Calkins last
Sept. 12, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William J. Yonng-ofor Camp Verde. Traveling five
New
Estancia,
Mexico,
who,
on September
given
Notice is hereby
that William
officials. Judge Meeheui in week.
No.
days over the roughest roads of
Dunbar, of Mclntoth, New Mexico, who 12th, 1906, made hIS, mestead entry
imtook
busy
report,
very
first
is
Mr.
Township 7 N..Kange tl.N,
for ee!t Section
the
rejectiug
Wasson
all our lives we reached Camp
on December 14th, 1905, made home M, P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
place.
Rhamy's
proving
Miss
tn make final five year proof to establish
stead entry No.
for nJi claim
Verde, which is a rich irrigated occasion to state tnat it was
above described, before Neal
Mr. Moulton went to Albu- nej
nwy Jenson,to U.theS,land
10,
Section
Commissioner, at hstancia. New
hi4
valley along the Verde river, absolutely at variance with querque
Mexico,
day of November, 1912.
on
5th
the
Friday
night
and
last
7
Section
Township
11,
north, Claimant names as
witnesses :
where the finest of fruits, vege law and precedent and hence returned Saturday night.
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
H.
W.
Chandler.
J. T. McClanahan. Robert
tables, alfalfa and corn, in fact could not be accepted by him.
Finley,
N.
(ii,as,
all
of
Kstancia. New Mexico.
Cecil Wilson has returned filed notice of intention to make Final
MANUEL B. OTEBO, Register.
anything grows well here and a lie cautioned the grand jury home.
five year Proof to establish claim to
be- described,
above
fine climate to live in. This val- when be sent them back to
Mr. McDonald went to Albu- the land
S. Commissioner,
U.
Neal
Jenson,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fore
rewill
Saturday
querque
and
ley is in the mining district.
draw up a new report, to de
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 5th
Department of the Interior
We are always glad to get the stroy all evidence of the first turn Sunday night.
U. S. Land Office at Santa fe. New Mexico,
Several attended the birthday day of November, 1912.
Sept. 12, 1812.
Estancia paper for it is like get- report aL.d statid that if any supper
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that Orion M. Brnffett
Thursday mem at Mr.
ting a letter from home.
Mexico,
Estancia,
New
who,
on March 6tb,
of
Dickenp,
New
Thomas
of
Mcintosh,
years
old.
part of it became public those Moulton s. He was 34
1809, made homestead entry No.
fornei
This is only a sketch of our trip, responsible for such publicity Those present were Angus Mc- Mexico; E. L. Garvin, Angus McGilli section
22, Township 6 north. Hange J east, N.
Gillivray and family, Allan Mc vray, James Terry, of Estancia, New M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
too tedious to enier into de'ails.
make tinal ttirre year proof, to establish claim
would have to answer to the Gillivray and family, John Mc Mexico.
to the land above described, before Neal Jenson
Will close, wishing success to
V S. Commissioner at Ketanria, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
court.
Gillivray and wife.
News-Heralon
the 6th day of November. 1912.
the Estancia
Claimant names aa witneasea :
family
left
Maningly
Mr.
of
and
the
investigation
The
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
R. P. and Josephine Pope.
T. Meadows. L- B. Hodges. Theo Barnhart.
F.
Department of the Interior
county records is estimated to Monday evening for Imperial
E. J. White, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Valley, California.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
MANUEL B. OTERO, Eegirter.
have cost about $1,50'). That
Earl Moulton, Angus and John
Sept. 12, 1912.
only two indictments were re McGillivray went to Encino last Notice is hereby given that Ramon
AFFAIRS IN
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Thursday to load sheep.
turned as a result of this
Department of the Interior
Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico, who,
O.
Laud Otiice at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
S.
Little Ruby Holland is able to on September lótb, 1910, made home
aud these against
Sept. It. 1912.
stead entry No. 014187, for se.y Section
Notice is hereby given that Alfred Boyle, of
SOCORRO COUNTY but one former official, was a be up again.
30, Township 7 north, Kange 7 east, N. Estancia. New Mexico, who. on March 23rd,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
surprise, as it had beeu rumor
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in 1909. made homestead entry No. OJ273. for net
Department of the Interior
nH seH,se4 se1. Section 18, Township
tention to make Final five year Proof, awl,
ed that several would be
6 north, falange 7 east, N. M. P. Keridian, baa
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
deto
to
above
claim
land
establish
the
ot intention to maae nnal nve year
tiled
notice
27
Sept.
M.,
N.
Socorro,
proof, to establish claim to the land above deSept. 12, 1912.

The Acoustigrande made by Chickering Bros.
Colby

Bush and Lane

Cable and Nelson

Story and Clark
Victor

H. P.

Nelson

Weill

Decker & Sons

Milton

Co.,

We

get

LeonardLindeman

Co.

O&OSO,

d.

After aa investigation exteud
irjg over several d.n.s the So
corro county grand jury inte
today made its linal report to
Judge M. C. Mecheni and was
discharged. Three additional iodictimeuts were reported
today. Two were agniit E
H. Sweet, former coui.ty clerk
charging bini with embezzle
metit ou two account?.
The report of the grand jun
as first made to Judge Medium
to the
was uusütUfactory
court, who ordered the g'.uid
jury to returu to its rhaiiibsr
aud make muither repor. The
tirvj Usdri to
report as
have been drawn up !v Summers Burkhart, of Alliuq'it-r-que- .
legal advisor of O.ivci
W. C. McDonald, aud dule
gated by the state executive
tir.-i- t

U. S.
scribe,!, before Naal Jenson,
Notice is hereby given that Joae de Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexM.,
Wells,
Montes,
N.
of Pinos
Rosa y
ico, on the 7th day of November, 1912.
LUCIA
who, on Sept. 15th, 1906, made homeClaimant names as witnesses:
for wj
stead entry No.
A. Chavez, Juan Barela, B. Sanchez,
14,
swV Section 13, e
sel4 Section
Lorenzo Barela, all of Tajique, New
Special Correspondence.
Township 3 north, Range 12 east, N. M.
Mexico.
Meridian, has filed notice of intenP.
through
MANUEL R. OTERO,
The people are about
tion to make final five year proof, to
Racist er.
harvesting their crops.
establish claim to the land above deNOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
Charley Gale came in Tuesday scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Department of the Interior
Estancia, New Mexto spend several days on his Commissioner, at
ico, on the 4th day of November, 1912. 17. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
claim.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Sept. 12, 1912
Notice is hereby given that John T.
George Edmonds left Friday
Juan Sanchez y Vigil, Juan B Chavez,
for Clovis, where he will con- of Pinos Wells, New Mexico; Eustaquio Kelley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Gonzalez, of Estancia, New Mexico; on February 16, 1906, made homestead
tinue in his work.
for swJi ne'4,
Melquíades Chavez Corales, of Pinoe entry No.
se.y nw'j, neHj sw '4 nw I4 se.y. Section
Mrs. Nellie Allen and little Wells, New Mexico.
26, Township 7 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
girl returned home Friday night.
Register.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Angus McGillivray and family
Final five year Proof, to esWhen you have a bad cold you want to make claim
to the land above describspent several days with his the best medicine obtainable so as to tablish
ed, before Neal Jenson. U. S. Commisbrother, John McGillivray this cure it with as little delay as possible. sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
week.
Here is a druggist's opinion: "I have the 5th day ofNovember, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
sold
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
John McGillivray purchased 16
fifteen years" says Enos Loilar of
Barnett D. Freilinger. E. C. Hays,
head of cattle from Mr. Green for
Saratoga, Ind., "and consider it the Raymond Epler, James Terry, all of Eslast week.
New Mexico.
tancia,
best on the market." For sale by all
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
D. F. Heal bought 12 head of dealers.

scribed, before Neal Jenson, Dnited States
Commissioner, at Kstancia, New Mexico, on
the 6 h day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses :
A R McKinlev. C. M. Dongla.
L. Smith.
L. B Hodges, ail of Estancia. New Mexico.
MANOEL R. OTEBO, Register.
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Notice to Foreclose

Trust Deed

Whereas. J. O. Bchwentker and Alón Howell
liosband and wife. K. D. Donobo
fteLweüt
and Leila 8. Donobo. busbaud and wife, by
flay 01
leed of truct dated the twenty-ttiirSeptember, t v . and recorded id lus ornee or
Recorder of
the Count r Clerk and
Torrance County. New Mexico, in Book
paift 10 of the records or ueeds or i runt, conveyed to tbn undersigned in trust to secure the
payratn'. of one certain rTonmsory now in saia
deedol trust particularly deecribed. the followin Torrance
ing
teal
eituate
:
Cotiuty. New Mexico, it
The northeast quarter or twcimn iweuiy
nn in Townfihio Seven notth. of Range Nine
the New Mexico Meridian and containing
eatof
one bumlred and six'.y acres accorainár tome
Government survey ther of : and, wboreaa. the
in and seemed by said deed of
note
and is past due: and,
trust lias not been paid
ihoroia. ilia owner off said note has requested
me to execute the power vested in me by said
said
real estate and oat of
tell
to
trout
of
deed
pay the indebtedness)
the proceed of aid
sernred thereby.
Therefore, in compliance with said request,
and in pursuance of the irowejr vested in me by
--.aid dee. i of rus. I will sell said real estate at
public vendue to the hitrlteet bidder for cash
on the 4th day of November. 19 2 at the front
door of the Poet Office in the town of Estancia
New Mxiea. between the hours of 10 o'clock A.
M. and o'clock P M. off said day
J S. KELLY. Trastee.
F. P, Jennings, Attorney, Estanoia, M,M.

dcrird

a:

and second, George Woodman
town was especially fine.
third.
proprietor
Rhoades,
H.
James
Irrigated Cabbage C.W. Sawof the Mountainair Lumber Co. yer
first.
Special .Correspondence.
Store here has sold out to White
Wheat J. D. Goen first.
Soft
Tuesday
in
will
re
E. B. Remick came
and Tabet. Mr. Rhoades
Onions-- W.
F. Wells first, J.
from Anderson. Ind., Bnd will tire to his ranch northwest of
L. Crossley second
spend a few months on his home- town and devote more time to
J.L.
Sunflower,
stead north of town.
his farming interests.
Crossley first, J. S. Moulton secDr. and Mrs. Cheney where
ond, Ralph Reeves third.
here from Willard, Satnrday.
MORIARTY
Sunflower, irrigated F. G.
McCabe first.
Mr. Burrus, of Estancia, has
Potatoes M. Dwight first, J.
accepted a position in the White-TabMrs. Fred Wright came over W. Davis, second.
Store here.
Cauliflower W. M. Neel, first.
Monte Goodin of Estancia, was Saturday from Albuquerque to
Turnips T. H. Flowers, first.
make proof on her desert entry
a visitor here Saturday.
Threshed beans H. H. Hubsoutheast.
Senetor Isaac Barth of Albubard,
first.
Rev. J. W. Hendrix will de
querque was one of the speakers
T. H. Flowers took the sweepMoin
sermon
farewell
his
liver
here Farmer's Day.
riarty on Sunday morning, Octo stake prize.
Colts W. O. Kays, first; R.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Spencer of ber 6th.
H- - Harper, second and third.
Eastview were guests at the ComMr. and Mrs. Lassater and Mr.
Bread Mrs. C. B. McCrary,
mercial Hotel this week.
and Mrs. Stever were Estancia first; Mrs. Woods, second; Mrs.
Mrs, Jefferson has opened a visitors Sunday, making the crip
W. M. Neel, third.
millinery department in the store in the former's machine.
of W. M. McCoy & Co.
The Embroidery and Social
M'INT0SH ITEMS
Mr. Cramer, Supt. of Schools Club will meet on Wednesday,
at Estancia, was the guest of October 9, with Mrs. H. J
Supt. and Mrs. C. L. Burt, Sat- Fincke, one mile southwest.
Special Correspondence.
urday.
O. W. Duer returned to his
G. U. and A. B. Bagley and
Mr. and Mrs. Holdinghausen E. D. Mattox, of Kress, Tex., claim last week.
of Belen visited friends here last were here last week looking for
H. V. Lipe came in from Ok
week.
a location where plenty of grass lahoma this week.
J. E. Peterson of Estancia can be had to run cattle
John Bowman returned from
came over in his car Saturday to
C. W. Fisk and H. J. Fincke Mountainair where he had gone
see the agricultural exhibit.
Miss Tanie Ferris, who has fixed up the exhibits sent to the to trade a couple of colts. He
spent a few months visiting in Willard Fair Tuesday.
failed to make the trade.
Work started last week on the
Okla., has returned'
H. A. Soper is expected home
stock-pen- s
and comple- the first of the month to make
Miss Emma Dennis of Estan Moriarty
proof on his claim close to town.
cia sold hat3 to Mountainair lad ted Tuesday.
Harry J. Fincke went to Wilies in the Lloyd Orme departMesdames John and Joe Scott
ment store here Friday and Sat lard on Wednesday to attend the expect to leave for Albuquerque
County Fair and the meeting of this week to stay this winter.
urday.
the County Development Ass'n.
Amble
Miss
Mrs.
and
Dr. and
J. A. Brittain found his colt
May Booth were down
from
J. W. Ford was fined $10.00 northwest of Moriarty, badly cut
and costs for an assault on Joe on the wire fence.
Manzano, Saturday.
Geo. V. Hanon will have a Davis last Saturday afternoon
J. B. Woodall has been putting
well drilled on his place. Work and placed under $500 peace up cane for feed this week.
bond.
will begin this week.
The thieves that were caught
The first annual Institute and
Hugh Swisher of Willard was
some time ago led to the capture
Fair
of
Farmers'
the
Business
on our streets one day this week
Association was fairly successful of some more of them lately.
Mrs. Black writes from AlbuWinners of blue ribbons got Two of them are in jail at Esquerque that Dr. Black is so cash prizes from 50c to $2. Red tancia, charged with petty larmuch better they think an ope- ribbons were given as second ceny and house breaking.
ration will not be necessary and premium and white for third.
R. 0. Soper reports the jack
that they will return home the Premiums were awarded as rabbits are digging his potatoes
last of the week.
on his ranch east of town.
follows:
Gov. McDonald came in Friday
Corn Melvin Dwight first, T.
and was tendered a reception at H. Flowers second and thirdVALLEY VIEW.
Oats Airie Muhlenburg first,
the home of J. P. Dunlavy. Saturday he spoke to the people of G. N. Meltabarger second, H. B.
Special Correspondent.
vicinity at Hughes third.
Mountainair and
Chautauqua Park, Our govern'
Millet H. B. Hughes first.
Messrs. Allan and Duncan Mc- or is popular here and the people Squash J. L. Crossley first, Gillivray passed through here in
hope this will not be his last vis- T. H. Flowers second and third. an automobile bound for Mr.
Pumpkin Annie Flowers first, Grace's ranch.
it. The farmes came into town
bringing fine specimens of the W. M. Neel second, Julian Mul- Messrs. Loveall, Smith and
crops grown by them. A vege- lers third.
McGilli-vray'- s
table float from southeast of
Cabbage T. H. Flowers first McHann hauled Duncan

MOUNTAINAIR

WHERE IS THE MONEY

d

you have been earning for several years back?

Estancia

household

Wrong to wear
a Misfit
Perhaps if Royal Tailoring
cost more than ready-madIt's

e

clothes, you could excuse
yourself for not securing Royal

gar?

ments on the plea of economy.
But when you consider that you
can order a real
fit guaranteed, All Wool
Suit and tailored into your selection
of 500 exclusive fabrics at a price no
higher than the
kind WHAT excuse can you possibly
make?
Come in and see that master
Woolen Display.
slipped-from-the-she-

Hughes Merc.

Co.

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Qo.

Estancia,

New Mexico
Mt

44

Estancia Drug Co.
Prescription Druggists

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres., A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brick ley, Cashier
Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard. New Mexico

ANNUAL

THIRTY-SECON-

-

New Mex go

State Fair

ALBUQUERQUE.

October

7, 8, 9, 10, 11

and

12, 1912.

Monday, "Opening Day."
Tuesday, "State Day."
Wednesday, "Good Roads Day."
Thursday, "Albuquerque Day."
Friday, "Firemens' Day."
Saturday, "Columbus Day."

furniture to

Lucia where it will be loaded on
the cars and shipped to Mr.
future home.
Mr. Perry helped Mr. Willis
with his maize Monday.
Charles Merchants moved out
to W. 0. Bay's ranch last week.
Mrs. D. D. Smith spent Sunday with Miss Gertrude Loveall.
Mr. Bay spent Sunday with
W. R. Iedrick and son.
Mr. Cu.! Is helping Mr. Bryant
harvest his spuds.
A crowd from near Estancia,
consisting of Mrs. Elmo Lucas,
Mrs. Burruss and two children,
and Charles Burruss and Miss
Gertrude Loveall, of this place,
visited at Charles Merchant's
Wednesday." After dinner they
drove to W.
where
were treated to
all of tht-n- i
muskmelon and watermelon,
which was excellent. The guests
departed at a late hour w ishing
Mr. Bryant success in the melon
business.

You

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

Horse Racing,
D. K.

Airship Flights, Base Ball, Carnival Shows
every day.

B. SELLERS,
President.

FRANK A. STORTZ,
Secretary.

J. w. WAGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmith
,

and

All kinds of bjacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

week. He will not get through will welcome Mr. and Mrs. Wilbean harvest till the middle of lis and son Guy and wishes them
next week.
success on their ranch here.

Clyde Willis received a card
from his father saying that they
would start overland for Estan
cia Valley the next day. He was
here last spring and when once
they get to the Estancia Valley
D. D Smith ran four wagons and go away, they all want to
hauling beans in to stack last come back again. Valley View

How's This?
i cffer One Hundred Dollar Reward for aire
saw 3! ("atarrb Uiat cannot be cured by HaU'S
Catarro. Cute.
F. v. CHENEY
CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the underatcned,
nave known F. J. Cheney
le
tor the last 15 years, and believe blm perfectly
la at! business transactions
and financially
aw to carry out any obligations made by kJa nna.
WALVINO, KlKNAN A MARTIN,
Wholesale Brugirtata. Toledo. O.
RVIf Catarrh Orre n taken Internally, act tec
cirTti uiHti the blood and mucous surf aces ef the
'itimnninis sent free. Pries 7k easts pet
wi.f. 9n,a ty ail imnrelats.
ia-- e
Family ruts lor constipa uoa.

ian

